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From our President
Hello Ladies!
I am so happy to say that everything this year is going so very well. Much credit is due to Terry for organizing
such terrific programs with lots of participation. Also, so much of the success of this year is due to team effort
by those in the chapter and I am so grateful to be a part of this group with all of you. The Seminars have not
only been successful, but so much fun and we learned so much. Then there was our picnic, which had to be
moved from Peggi’s wonderful gardens due to rain and possible mudslides in Ute Pass, but Terry’s Margaritaville Yard was just fantastic. The weather was perfect that day and, of course, everyone brought some delicious food to share. It was an enjoyable day.
Thank you so much to Chris Hoynes for sharing her decorating knowledge of color. We all benefit from every
bit of knowledge coming to us from every direction. I heard Terry say something that made such sense. Even
though she had received color theory instruction many times, it just hadn’t “stuck”. But sometimes upon hearing instruction in a different way, suddenly it makes sense like it never has before. It’s no different with anything in life. So hopefully, you heard something about color that clicked for you during this presentation by
Chris. Thank you again Chris!
So! Are you all painting away?! The chairs are coming in like crazy and are they ever spectacular! We are
such a talented group of friends. Thank you everyone for your efforts, but our target dates have been moved
ahead. All chairs must be delivered before September 15 in order to be included in a very special auction on
October 4….see details on page 3 of this newsletter. Joyce and I met with the folks at the Colorado Springs
Conservatory to get most of the details worked out. They are so excited – and we are too! We want to get the
word out to everyone as far and wide as we can so another angle for this communication will be an email that
we will send out for you all to send to all of your connections and hopefully run like wildfire to all of theirs –
and so on, and so on, and so on. Our goal is to get as many interested parties attending the Colorado Springs
Conservatory’s events and bidding on our wonderful chairs. We will all benefit from this special gift of your
time and talent! Thank you, ladies, and be watching your e-mail for more particulars on the auction.
Our group has sure come through on attending the Retreat as well. We have enough attendees so that the
Chapter will not have to sponsor extra costs – that is a relief!
We need to be painting items for Bazaar and don’t forget ornaments due for the ornament exchange! Of course,
I haven’t even started painting those yet! I’ve got time………….right!? If the last quarter of this year goes by
as quickly at the first three have – whew! Christmas will be here before we know it!
See you at Retreat!
Cindy

From our Vice President
Dear Painting Friends,
Can you believe it? We are already talking about fall and retreat and the holidays!!!! This year has
gone so fast! I think it is because we have had so much fun being together and doing the things we
love. I am so lucky to part of such a wonderful group of women. Thank you each for all you share
with me and contribute to our Chapter. YOU make it wonderful!!
PROGRAMS: First, a big thank you to Chris Hoynes for stepping in and doing a great program
at our August meeting. Chris shared many good guidelines and helped us dispel the mysteries of
working with color. It was great fun to see which colors everyone chose as we worked with the color
wheel. I learned so much!! Thank you for sharing your knowledge with us!!!
October brings a wonderful program by Bev Martinez. She will guide us in creating her Autumn
Aspens. You can find many more details and a photo of this creation here in the newsletter. I want
to make sure you know that you will need to sign up for this program so we can obtain supplies. If
you want a canvas, you will need to let me know that too as she will need to order them. Please
check the details in the article and get back to me so you can participate.
In November we will enjoy Becca Coffey’s skeleton key program. She will prep the keys, and
have all the extra things we need to create the cutest ornament set of keys! Each set will have 3 different keys and the painting directions. We sent a sign-up sheet around at the August meeting and
found that several of you would like numerous keys at $2 each. If you have not had a chance to sign
up and order the keys, please contact me ASAP so we can make sure our order is large enough to
accommodate your requests. You can read more about this program here in the newsletter. Please
check the details in the article and get back to me so you can participate.
ACTIVITIES: Retreat is scheduled for September 13-15th. We have a wonderful weekend
planned! It is one of our best activities of the year! Lots of fun and friendship! Great projects too!!
Contact Audrey right away if you would like to go.
Our Ornament Exchange is quickly approaching! Remember your signed ornaments are due to be
turned in at the November meeting. You will receive your exchanged
ornaments back at our December meeting…just in time to decorate for
the holidays!
Speaking of our December meeting….. I would love to have some help
making our Holiday Party very special this year. If you are willing to
help, please let me know. I would be thrilled to have your help and
ideas.
Looking forward to lots more fun as the year continues!

Remember to bring your Show and Tell to share at any Chapter meeting.
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CHAIR AUCTION

CHAIR AUCTION

CHAIR AUCTION

Attention: All painted chairs must be turned in no later than September 15 and if yours is
ready please get them to Cindy, Terry, or Joyce. We are photographing, tagging and getting information ready for our website.
Details: As soon as we have photos, bios, and pertinent information, Cindy, Terry, and Joyce will be
taking completed chairs to The Colorado Springs Conservatory. The Conservatory will then place
them into businesses that serve as their sponsors. All information will be posted online on PPDP’s
website, including location of chairs, and a web link will be provided to The Conservatory.
Online auction is a possibility, and we will let you know if that takes place. If not, there will be a silent auction in conjunction with an event at The Mining Exchange Hotel on October 4th. This will be
a spectacular event with lots of items being auctioned, including our chairs! The only entrance fee is
one new coat to benefit “Koats for Kids”. Put this on your calendar and plan to attend…what a tremendous way to celebrate, to watch our chairs being auctioned, and to know we are helping the community. Remember that 50% of the proceeds from chair sales goes to The Conservatory to help with
their scholarship fund.
More information to come…please watch your e-mail.

2013 Bazaar: November 9, 9:00-4:00,
Pine Creek High School
If you plan to put anything into the Bazaar for sale, your
name must be on the list in order to get proper inventory
and tagging instructions. If your name is not listed and
you want to be included please contact Joyce Clothier or
Cindy Bauer. Please remember your only participation
fee is 10% of anything you sell which goes to the chapter
to offset expenses. You may exhibit one item or many.

Memory Boxes
Sixteen boxes received at July picnic.
Blank memory boxes are available
for sign-out at any meeting. Be
sure to insert a card with your
name and name of designer.

The following members have signed-up to exhibit: Ellen
S; Joyce C; Patsy O; Chris H; Rebecca C; Martha K; Audrey H; Kay K; Beth C; Sandee S; Peggi S; Barbara R; Cindy
B; Carolyn C
Reminder to Members: To help defray expenses and to
broaden the variety of styles, we would like a donation of
one painted item per member. Those may be given to
Joyce C at anytime for tagging.
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Some of the chairs coming in for the Auction in October. Proceeds will benefit Colorado Springs Conservatory Scholarship Program and PPDP.
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Painting Sisterhood
Remember your Painting Sisters:
Dolly Copeland has returned from North Carolina where she was caring for her grandson and newborn granddaughter while her daughter underwent further medical treatment.
Beth Newton thanks the Chapter for a lovely get well card following a heart procedure. She says the
procedure worked and she is gaining strength day by day and is well enough to take a trip to France.
We wish Bev Martinez well as she recovers from a lumpectomy. Her happy news is that she recently celebrated her daughter’s wedding.
Please remember Jo Paige. We learned her 96 year old mother has passed away.
Our condolences to Beth Carroll who lost her stepfather and has gone to spend some time with her
mother.
Our sincere sympathy to Nancy Gepford. Remains of missing grandson, Dylan Redwine, were recently discovered. Law enforcement investigations continue.
Congratulations to Paula Leopold, CDA, whose colored pencil project was featured in the latest issue of The Decorative Painter.
Chris Weise reports that her daughter and family have purchased a house in Northeast Colorado
Springs following the loss of their home in The Black Forest Fire.
From Becky Coffey: “I want to say thank you to one of my painting sisters! This person wishes to
remain anonymous but I want to thank her anyway…it will just be our little secret as to who she is.
Last year I was talking with a few ladies who wanted me to be involved in organizing an event for
this year. I let them know that I was not going to be able to join for 2013. I didn’t think anymore
about it…until just after Christmas when I received a note from my painting sister letting me know
that she wanted me to be able to be active and she had paid my dues. I have never had someone
“pay it forward” like that! Thank you so much! I cherish all of you and you are truly the best people
I know.”
NOTE: Please notify Maddie White, our Sunshine Chair, if you are aware of any
situation with a painting sister so that a card can be sent on behalf of the Chapter.
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SAVE THE DATE
July 19-20, 2014
Brenda Stewart Seminar

Future Seminars: If you have
particular artists you would like
to have for future seminars,
please let Chris Hoynes or Barb
Radvanczy know.

July Picnic at Terry Niznik’s Margaritaville back yard

Recipes that have been shared are
on PPDP’s website:

PPDP celebrated with good food and a cake to commemorate our 35th Anniversary.

www.pikespeakdecorativepainters.com/
recipe.html
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Getting to Know Your Committee Chairs
Name & Committee Position: Maddie White, Sunshine
Occupation: Manager, Sales Office @ Woodford Manufacturing for 25 years.
Where did you grow up? On an Iowa farm where I didn’t appreciate gardening or pulling
weeds until years later. Now, I actually find it to be relaxing.
Family, children, grandchildren?
Bob and I have 3 children and 7 grandchildren who are the delights of our lives. Two live in Falcon, two in Iowa and the three youngest near Houston, TX.
Hobbies and Interests? I am a butterfly – I flutter from craft to craft and can hardly contain
myself when I walk into a store and see something new, or find it on the internet. I have acquired quite a collection for beading, quilting, stamping, and painting. I’ll have to live a long
time to even put a dent in my “wanna do” list!
How did you get started with painting? A couple friends back in Iowa heard of an artist who
lived 20 miles from us that would give classes in oils. We’d load up once a week and head out;
laughing all the way.
Which artists do you like best? Sue Jernigan, Renee Mullins, Sandi Strecker, Sandra Malone,
Maxine Thomas to name a few.
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year? A chair for my grandson
and a toy chest for my granddaughter both in TX by Thanksgiving……this year !!
How long have you been a member of PPDP and why did you join?
(don’t remember when I joined). I always drooled at the painted items at the craft shows and
wanted to “dabble” in something new. Go figure!
Share something about yourself that we might not know. I climbed a couple 14’ers; decided that
just was no longer on my bucket list! Still love to hike but camping now changed to the nearest
motel with clean sheets and a free breakfast. I’ll join my hubby in retirement the first of 2014
and flutter about with other butterfly friends.

Name & Committee Position: Ellen Spearman, Ways & Means
Occupation: Retired
Where did you grow up? Fort Wayne, Indiana
Family, children, grandchildren? 4 children, 7 grandchildren, plus 2 add-ons
Hobbies and Interests? Gardening, Travel, Painting
How did you get started with painting? My daughter dragged me kicking and screaming to a
class.
Which painting styles and artists do you like best? Anything that pleases me.
Any special painting project(s) you would like to complete this year? All the ones I haven’t finished.
How long have you been a member of PPDP and why did you join? 20+ years. My daughter
dragged me to meetings. She is no longer with the group, but I’m still here.
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Autumn Aspens - October Program
Adapted from an original by Priscilla Hauser
With Gold Leafing taught by Bev Martinez

NOTE: Bev will order our canvas for us. For the program, the cost of the canvas will be $7.00 each which includes the gold leaf and adhesive we will use at
that time. If you have your own gold leaf, and want more canvases, the cost is
$5.00 each. We need a count on the canvas no later than September 20th. .
Please email Terry Niznik to sign up for this program and let her know how
many canvases you would like to order.
Supplies needed:
The unique 4” x 12” rectangular gallery wrapped canvas is available from the instructor for $7.00. (Or, you
may provide the size or surface of your choice)
Acrylic Paints:
Asphaltum

Burnt Umber

Cobalt Blue

Sunflower

Titanium or Wicker White

Turners Yellow

Yellow Ochre or Naples Yellow

Yellow Light

NOTE: You can use equivalent colors so you do not have to buy more paint.
Mediums and Tools:
1/2” Scruffy Brush and #12 Flat Brush
Small Sponge piece, Brush Basin
Additional Supplies:
Palette or foam plates,

Lead pencil and or transfer (graphite) paper

Soft, lint-free cloth.
* Bev will have these available for your use during the program.
Gold Leaf *

Gold Leaf Sizing (adhesive)*

RETREAT IS SEPTEMBER 13-15th at the Hideaway in Black Forest!! We are busy putting
the final touches on our retreat plans for this year. It is going to be so much fun! We have Kay
teaching us some fun techniques for the memory boxes, Becca teaching us to Zentangle, Peggi
teaching us to paint simplistic designs in a bold, vibrant color pallet, Cec teaching us a surprise
project! We have over 20 girls signed up to come for the friendship and to be a part of the fun.
If you are interested in attending and have not signed up, please contact Audrey right away so
we can make sure there is room for all who want to enjoy this special weekend. Detailed instructions will be sent by e-mail directly to those who are signed up for Retreat.
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November Project: Holiday Key Ornaments, taught by Becky Coffey
Original design by Chris Haughey as published in Issue No. 6, 2006 of The Decorative
Painter
There are 3 different designs; each key is $2.00 or $6.00 for the set. A sign-up sheet was
available at the August meeting. If your name did not get on the sign-up, you may email Becky to let her know how many keys you want. A few extra keys have been ordered. Payment should be made to Becky at the November meeting. (Larger keys in several styles have been available at Michael’s in the bin area and still others in the jewelry
area.)
The project is simple and requires just a few colors and techniques. It involves base coating, shading, and a little dry brushing. Becky will bring paint and fiber to decorate the
keys. The entire project should take 3 hours to complete all 3 key designs. A packet will
be available, but the project may also be found in the November/December 2006 issue of
The Decorative Painter.
Supply List: In addition to your regular supplies,
please bring::
Small stylus for making dots
10/0 detail or liner brush
Small mop to pounce out your shading
Assorted small brushes: filbert, flat, round

Christmas Ornament Exchange…….
LADIES, KEEP THOSE BRUSHES MOVING!!!
Our Ornament Exchange is quickly approaching! Many of us signed up to paint and exchange ornaments this year. Some planned to do 10 ornaments and some decided to do 20 ornaments. Each of us will receive back the same number
we submitted. The goal was to have something painted by our dear friends in the chapter.
Please make sure you have signed and dated each ornament. Your signature and date
will help us remember the fun we have had each time we handle an ornament. What a wonderful gift we are giving to each other! Bring your ornaments in a bag with your name on it
to the November meeting. Terry will be collecting and coordinating the return of our ornaments at the December Party.
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PPDP’s CDA’s (Certified Decorative Artists)
The SDP’s Certification Program exists to provide an opportunity for members to submit their work to be
judged for Certification. The primary aim is to create a climate for improvement of painting skills and a
recognition of excellence. There are two levels of certification: CDA – Certified Decorative Artist and
MDA – Master Decorative Artist. Please go to SDP’s website to view requirements for certification.
PPDP is honored to have two CDA’s as members: Paula Leopold and Peggi Severini. Please read their
accounts of obtaining their CDA.
Paula Leopold: I first tried for my CDA around 1976, right after I began painting, under the encouragement of my teacher, Ann Kingslan, who was encouraging all her students to try. The evaluation was eyeopening as I had lots to learn and it encouraged me to keep painting and studying. My goal was not to
get a CDA, but to grow in my knowledge and love of painting and to be able to be a good teacher and
share with others what I was learning.
So, for about the next 10 years I continued painting, truly for the enjoyment of painting many different
subjects, mainly in oils, and just learning. Shortly after we moved to Denver, I decided to try for a second
time for the CDA, thinking it would be a great way to stretch myself, plus getting a good evaluation on
where I needed to improve. I received my CDA in 1986 which was fun to get recognition for my efforts
and the fact that I had grown in my art. But for me, teaching and seeing others have such joy and satisfaction from painting has truly been the greatest reward of all—and also such great friendships that have
developed over the years.
Peggi Severini: Becoming certified was never in my plans until I met and began taking classes from Barb
Watson. She and my husband both encouraged me to try for certification. So, in 1990, I gave it a shot.
Well, I didn’t pass, but I did learn a lot from the critique. In 1991, I made my second attempt and passed!
In retrospect, certification didn’t mean much to me, other than it was a way to test my technical skills. I
always enjoyed painting and wanted to teach and share my knowledge with my friends. I continued on
with classes and workshops, soaking up all the information that teachers were throwing my way.
A few years later I tried the Master Floral and passed that. Now that gave me inspiration! After all, it
isn’t supposed to be easy to pass at the Master level. Well, let me tell you, I passed that one because of
my passion for flowers. It took me three times to pass my Still Life and one wall in my studio is about
covered with my non-passing stroke trays. Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy doing strokes, just not the Test!
Over the years I have decided that becoming an MDA is not as important to me as painting with my
friends. I still love sharing everything I have learned over the years and enjoy the company of other artists. I think I am addicted to art, so I will probably never put my brushes down, but I will probably never
do another tray—unless it is just for fun. And, to me, fun is what it is all about!!
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*Unless other wise noted all meetings and
seminars are held at this location:
Colorado Springs Police Department
Gold Hill Division
955 W. Moreno Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80905

2013 Calendar
PPDP in Black / All others in Blue
January 5

Chapter Meeting followed by a paint-in with items of your choice

February 2

Chapter Meeting, Margarita Glass painting taught by Carolyn Culwell

February 2

Rocky Mtn. High Chapter, Paula Leopold Colored Pencil Workshop

March 2

Chapter Meeting, Tray Favor Painting by Becca Coffey

March 23

Paula Leopold Watercolor Batik 1-Day Seminar

April 6

Chapter Meeting, Encaustic Painting Demonstration by Janet Gropp

April 5-6

Western Colorado Decorative Artists, Karen Hubbard Seminar

April 13-14

High Plains Lynne Andrews Seminar

May 4

Chapter Meeting, Silk Scarf Painting by Ellen Spearman

May 13-18

SDP Conference & Expo, St. Charles, IL

June 1

Chapter Meeting, Chapter logo on Shrinky Dinks by Cindy Bauer

June 8-9

Ronnie Bringle Seminar

July 20

Chapter Picnic & Birthday Party at Peggi Severini’s 11:00 —
—Potluck, Entrance Fee a painted memory box or $10

August 3

Chapter Meeting, Color Theory Program, Chris Hoynes

August 10

High Plains Charles Danford Seminar, Watercolor project

September 13-15

Retreat at The Hideaway

October 4

Chair Auction, in cooperation with Colorado Springs Conservatory

October 5

Chapter Meeting, Gold Leaf Painting by Bev Martinez

October 12-13

High Plains Diane Bunker Seminar

November 2

Chapter Meeting, Holiday Key Painting, Becky Coffey

November 9

Bazaar at Pine Creek High School

December 7

Chapter Holiday Party
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September

October

Terry Niznik

5

(No Member Birthdays)

Kate Quimby

28

Decorative Painting Month

* 2013 Executive Board *
Executive Committee
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Newsletter

Cindy Bauer
Terry Niznik
Barb Radvanczy
Brenda Stotler
Dolly Copeland
Joyce Clothier

Newsletter Advertising Rates
Full page ( 9½ ” x 7½ ” ) $14 per issue*
Half page ( 7½ ” x 4½ ’ ) $8 per issue*

Appointed Officers
Committee Chairpersons
Audit Chair
Bazaar Team

Community Service Chair
Nomination Chairman
Public Relations
Retreat Team
Seminar Chair
Ways & Means
Colorado Seminar Coordinator
Hospitality
Sunshine

Quarter page ( 4½ ” x 3½” ) $4 per issue*
Business card ( standard size ) $2 per issue*

open
Cindy Bauer,
Joyce Clothier,
Carolyn Culwell
Becca Coffey
Angie McClain
open
open
Jackie Gibson,
Cec Rae,
Maddie White
Chris Hoynes,
Barb Radvanczy
Ellen Spearman
Melinda Barnes
Martha Kucera,
Beth Carroll
Maddie White

Classified or Personal ( 1 ” x 3 ” or less ) $1 per
issue*
*Non-member rates are $1 higher per category.
Ads shall be submitted to the Newsletter Editor in
camera ready condition along with payment in the
form of a check made payable to :
Pikes Peak Decorative Painters.

Next Newsletter Deadline Oct. 15
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